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Waterloo beer garden
Waterloostraße 1 | waterloo-biergarten.de

The beer garden with the longest tradition:  
during live broadcasts of football matches, there’s 
a real stadium atmosphere under the shade of the 

surrounding trees.

Meet Hannover’s ‘largest island’: Calenberger Neu-
stadt. At the confluence of the rivers Ihme and 
Leine, students ‘chillax’ in hip beach clubs or on 
verdant embankments. A mere stone’s throw away 
from the historical city centre, the  Calenberger 
Straße with its enticing shops, restaurants and 
snack bars is ideal for a relaxed stroll. 

  Julians Eismanufaktur 
Birne & Beere 
Calenberger Straße 43-45 | birneundbeere.de 

Enjoy homemade ice cream made from high- 
quality local ingredients. These cold delicacies 
also come in tubs to take home, and can be 
 purchased from the ice cream bike. 

Green shores, great event locations
A bedrock of Hannover’s cultural life is the Leibniz 
Theatre on the Kommandanturstraße. To the 
south, the Marksmen’s festival, the October festi-
val and the Spring festival, as well as great sports 
and event locations, such as the HDI Arena, Swiss 
Life Hall and the Gilde Parkbühne (park stage) 
guarantee great fun and excitement.

Tip Ice-cream-making courses  
from October to Easter

Calenberger Neustadt 



  Upcyclingbörse Hannover
Glockseestraße 35 | upcyclingboerse-hannover.de

A paradise for creative types: here you can find 
1001 ideas for things to do with discarded mate-
rials in changing exhibitions and workshops. Elim-
inating waste is fun!

BocaChica
Oeltzenstraße 12 | restaurantbocachica.de

The BocaChica is famous for its Caribbean and 
Dominican dishes and treats, as well as for its 
spirited salsa, merengue and bachata evenings. 

Café Safran
Königsworther Straße 39 | cafesafran.de

Hannover’s alternative pub for 35 years. Whether 
it’s breakfast, lunch or a cocktail, there’s always 
something going on here! Fancy carrying on into 
the evening? Then simply head to Safrans Bar 
right across the road!

Strandleben
Weddigenufer 29 

facebook.com/strandlebenhannover

The banks at the confluence of the Ihme and 
Leine rivers are home to comfortable deck chairs 
for spending a relaxed day on the sand. The beach 
bar serves up cold drinks and tasty snacks  
for sun-worshippers, who 
can even hire standup pad-
dle boards, with beginner 

courses also on offer. 
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